ABSTRACT Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a Gram-negative bacterium that does not contain large, nonspecific porins in its outer membrane. Consequently, the outer membrane is highly impermeable to polar solutes and serves as a barrier against the penetration of antimicrobial agents. This is one of the reasons why such bacteria are intrinsically resistant to antibiotics. Polar molecules that permeate across the outer membrane do so through substrate-specific channels proteins. To design antibiotics that target substrate-channel proteins, it is essential to first identify the permeation pathways of their natural substrates. In P. aeruginosa, the largest family of substrate-specific proteins is the OccD (previously reported under the name OprD) family. Here, we employ equilibrium and steered molecular-dynamics simulations to study OccD1/OprD, the archetypical member of the OccD family. We study the permeation of arginine, one of the natural substrates of OccD1, through the protein. The combination of simulation methods allows us to predict the pathway taken by the amino acid, which is enabled by conformational rearrangements of the extracellular loops of the protein. Furthermore, we show that arginine adopts a specific orientation to form the molecular interactions that facilitate its passage through part of the protein. We predict a three-stage permeation process for arginine.
INTRODUCTION
Nutrients in the form of small molecules enter Gramnegative bacteria through channel proteins that reside within their outer membranes. These channel proteins enable passive diffusion of solutes along a concentration gradient across the membrane. The general porins, such as OmpC and OmpF found in Escherichia coli, have large pores and are able to mediate the passage of a range of solutes, including drugs (1, 2) . The human pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa has a notoriously impermeable outer membrane. One of the reasons for this low permeability is that, in contrast to E. coli and some other Gram-negative bacteria, the outer membrane of P. aeruginosa does not contain general porins (3) . As a consequence of the lack of general porins, the uptake of nutrients in P. aeruginosa occurs largely through substrate-specific channel proteins; for example, uptake of phosphate is achieved through the OprP channel (4) . Substrate-specific channels have narrower pores compared with the general porins and they bind their substrates with higher affinities, which enables them to discriminate between molecular species (5-7). In P. aeruginosa, proteins belonging to the Occ family are responsible for uptake of the vast majority of the small, water-soluble nutrients needed by the bacterium. Nineteen proteins belonging to this family have been identified in P. aeruginosa. They are divided into two subfamilies, OccD and OccK, based upon phylogenetic analysis. Both subfamilies share a specificity for solutes containing the carboxylate group, whereas the OccD family of channels is specific toward basic amino acids and the OccK family of channels is less selective, with a preference for cyclic compounds (7) .
In recent years, the x-ray structures of a number of the Occ family proteins have been determined (5, 7, 8) . These channel proteins share a common architecture: 18 b-strands are connected by large extracellular loops and short turns on the periplasmic side to form barrels. Combined biophysical, structural, and computational studies have identified residues that are key for substrate specificity in some of these channels. Eren et al. (7) showed that central residues of the basic ladder, a row of arginine and lysine residues that leads toward and away from the binding site at the channel constriction, are key to the interaction with substrates, similar to what has been observed for the transient interaction of ampicillin with OmpF (9) .
However, to our knowledge, neither the precise pathways of substrate translocation nor the orientation and conformation of substrates as they permeate through the channels are known for any of the OccD proteins. Computational approaches provide a route to establish the links between the structure and function of membrane proteins, and have previously been employed to study outer-membrane proteins, including those from P. aeruginosa (10) (11) (12) . Here, we used a combination of docking, steered moleculardynamics (SMD), and equilibrium MD simulations to study the permeation pathway of arginine through its substrate-specific channel, OccD1. Our results reveal that translocation through the protein is characterized by specific arginine binding along a portion of the lumen of the b-barrel, followed by random diffusion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All MD simulations were performed with the GROMACS 4.5.5 package (13) (14) (15) . We modeled 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC) lipids using the GROMOS 53A6-Kukol force field (16) , and protein and ions using the GROMOS 54A7 (17) force field. The SPC water model was used (18) . The protein was embedded over a period of 10 ps using the g_membed implementation in GROMACS (19) . The solvent, protein, and DMPC bilayer (the protein and DMPC lipids were treated as a single temperature-coupling group) were kept at 313 K using Nosé-Hoover temperature coupling (20, 21) with a time constant of 0.5 ps. The Parrinello-Rahman barostat (22, 23) was applied to maintain a constant pressure of 1 bar in a semi-isotropic fashion, i.e., the x and y axes were treated independently from the z axis. The pressure coupling scheme used a time constant of 0.5 ps. Electrostatic interactions were treated using the smooth particle mesh Ewald (SPME) algorithm (24) with a short-range cutoff of 0.9 nm. The van der Waals interactions used a cutoff of 1.4 nm with a long-range dispersion correction applied to the pressure and energy. The LINCS algorithm (25) was used to constrain all bonds and a time step of 2 fs was applied. SMD simulations were performed using a pull force of 25 kJ mol À1 nm
À1
. The coordinates for a hexagonal DMPC bilayer were as described in a previous simulation study of an outer-membrane protein from Haemphilus influenza (26) . The protein model for the OccD1 structure was obtained from the Protein Data Bank (PDB, accession code 3SY7). The wild-type (WT) protein and mutant (Y176R, Y282R, and D307H) models were completed as described in our previous study of OccD1 (27) . The typical simulation system contained 35,000-40,000 atoms and was comprised of one protein, 170 DMPC lipid molecules,~14,000 water molecules, one arginine substrate, and the appropriate number of Cl À or Na þ ions to neutralize the system.
We embedded the OccD1 protein into the membrane using the GROMACS g_membed function. We then relaxed the WT and mutant simulation systems by performing simulations of 100 ns duration, with positional restraints using a force constant of 1000 kJ mol À1 applied to the backbone of the b-sheet regions of the proteins. Taking equilibrated system structures as the starting points for further simulations, we performed multiple independent simulations with (Sim_WT_B and Sim_Mut_B) and without (Sim_Mut_A and Sim_WT_A) the presence of the arginine substrate. Additional simulations were performed with 1 M NaCl (Sim_WT_C).
An initial set of six independent SMD simulations (SMD_WT) was performed. A pull force of 25 kJ mol À1 nm À1 acting on the arginine substrate perpendicular to the bilayer normal in the z dimension was used. Additional SMD simulations (SMD_WT_a-h) were performed with 25 kJ mol À1 nm
acting on a vector following the z dimension, and an additional weaker pull in the x and/or y axes, resulting in eight extra simulations (see Table 1 ). In all holo-SMD simulations, the arginine substrate was released~0.3 nm above center of the protein pore from the extracellular side. SMD simulations of the mutants were also performed. All of the simulation systems are summarized in Table 1 . Analyses were performed with standard GROMACS utilities and locally written scripts. Membrane thickness was calculated using the GridMat-MD code (28) , by measuring the average distance between the nitrogen atoms in the choline groups on opposite sides of the DMPC bilayer. Molecular visualization was performed with the VMD package (29) .
RESULTS

Protein conformational drift and flexibility
To monitor the conformational drift and structural flexibility, we calculated the root mean-square deviations (RMSD) and fluctuations (RMSF) of the OccD1 protein in the apo-, holo-, and holo-SMD systems. RMSD calculations give an indication of conformational drift by comparing the movement of atoms within a system with the initial system coordinates at t ¼ 0, whereas RMSF calculations are timeaveraged analyses that enable identification of the residueby-residue fluctuations of the protein. Sim_WT_A WT-counterions Apon/a n/a n/a 250 Sim_Mut_A Y176R, Y282R, D307H-counterions Apon/a n/a n/a 250 Sim_WT_B WT-counterions Holo-Arg n/a n/a n/a 250 Sim_Mut_B Y176R, Y282R, D307H-counterions Holo-Arg n/a n/a n/a 250 Sim_WT_C WT-1M NaCl Holo-Arg n/a n/a n/ A pull force with a vector of 0, 0, 1, such as SMD_WT, has a pull force acting perpendicular to the bilayer normal.
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FecA (~0.23-0.28 nm for b-barrel atoms). However, it should be noted that the OccD1 RMSD data presented here were gathered over a timescale 4, 10, and 20 times longer than those used for FecA, OmpA, and OmpT, respectively. This implies that the 2.15 Å structure is reliable and stable. In further agreement with the previous studies, the OccD1 simulations revealed that the greatest structural drift originates in the loop regions of the protein (Fig. S1 ). Loops L2, L7, L8, and T5 have RMSD values that plateau with an average of~0.5-0.6 nm, with spikes due to loop interactions. The RMSF of the apo-OccD1 showed the greatest fluctuations in the loop regions L1, L2, L7, T7, and L8 (Fig. S2 ). In the holo-simulations, the dominant fluctuations occurred in the loop regions, specifically L1, L2, T4, T5, L7, T7, and L8 (Fig. 1) . The flexibility of loops L2 and L7, as indicated by the fluctuations in the RMSF data, was unsurprising given the lack of structural data for these regions. L2 is comprised of 15 residues and alternates between lying on the membrane, interacting with the phospholipids, or being located away from the membrane and closer to the rest of the protein, and thus is able to adopt a range of conformations. A comparison of the apo-and holo-RMSFs indicates that the presence of the arginine substrate, ArgS, in the protein has a structurally stabilizing effect on L7. Conversely, it appears to increase fluctuations in L8. In agreement with Eren et al. (27) , L7 fluctuations were largely within residues 285-294. Experimental studies indicated that the flexibility of L3 has an impact on the size of the protein pore and permeation (7). Our simulations revealed relatively low RMSF data for both apo-and holo-simulations, indicating a loop structure with lower flexibility than might be expected. This lower RMSD does not indicate a lack of importance and influence; rather, it shows that loop L3 is less flexible than other loops. Simulations of the mutant revealed behavior similar to that observed for the WT protein, with one notable difference: a decrease in the RMSF of the L2 and L7 loop regions (Fig. S2) .
Influence of OccD1 on the local membrane environment
The three-dimensional thickness plot in Fig. S4 shows an average membrane thickness of~3.6 nm, which is measured as the distance between the nitrogen atoms in the choline headgroups of the DMPC. We note that Kucerka et al. (32) reported the thickness of a DMPC bilayer to bẽ 4.4 nm as determined by small-angle neutron scattering. The 0.8 nm difference between the two values in part reflects the fact that Kucerka et al. obtained their measurements at a temperature of 303 K, whereas we performed our simulations at 313 K. The 10 K higher temperature in the simulations is likely to make the membrane more fluid and consequently slightly thinner. This difference in thickness is also due in part to the inability of the force field to reproduce the experimentally observed bilayer thickness (33) . However, we observed an interesting influence on the bilayer thickness due to the presence of the protein, i.e., a depression in the inner-and outer-leaflet DMPC headgroups near strands S5-S8 of the barrel (Fig. S4) . Residues H156 and D186 were located closer to the membrane core than the other charged residues at the extracellular end of the barrel. Similarly, residue E146 was also located closer to the membrane core than typical charged residues at the intracellular end of the barrel. These residues interacted with the zwitterionic headgroups of nearby DMPC lipids (Fig. 2) . Close to strands S5 and S6, we observed three notable molecular interactions: 1), the phosphate group of a DMPC molecule formed a long-lived hydrogen-bond interaction with S168 backbone NH; 2), the choline headgroup formed a stable electrostatic interaction with the carboxylate side chain of E159; and 3), one of the carbonyl groups on a fatty tail formed a hydrogen-bond interaction with the K167 sidechain terminal amine. These lipid-protein interactions resulted in lipid headgroups being pulled toward the protein and closer to the membrane core, thereby thinning the bilayer such that the width became <3 nm.
A consistently thicker section of the membrane (~3.7 Â 3.7 nm; Fig. S4 ) involved another series of long-lived protein-lipid interactions on the inner leaflet of the membrane near strands S17 and S18 of the b-barrel. First, the choline headgroup of a DMPC lipid molecule formed an electrostatic interaction with the side-chain carboxylate of D385; second, a lipid phosphate group formed a hydrogenbonding interaction with the side-chain terminal hydroxyl group of Y415; and finally, one of the carbonyl groups of one of the lipid tails formed a hydrogen-bonding interaction with the side-chain amine group of H421.
The interaction between loop L2 and the DMPC lipids, observed in simulations of the WT protein, occurred primarily due to an anchoring event involving K79. The side-chain of K79 was observed to penetrate in between the headgroups of the DMPC lipids, with the side-chain amine forming a hydrogen-bonding interaction with the fatty acid carbonyls of the DMPC molecules, as well as electrostatic interactions with the phosphate groups (Fig. 3) . Similar local membrane perturbations in response to other outer-membrane proteins have previously been reported (34) . Presumably, the specific membrane-protein interactions highlighted here facilitate and maintain an open orientation of the OccD1 within the membrane.
Equilibrium MD simulations
We performed a total of 10 independent equilibrium MD simulations of the holo-systems Sim_WT_B and Sim_Mut_B, in which ArgS was originally located in the extracellular loop region near the binding domain of Y176, Y282, and D307. In the WT simulations, the ArgS remained bound to the protein, with the guanidinium side chain of the substrate forming a number of hydrogen bonds and favorable electrostatic interactions in the protein-binding domain defined by residues Y176, Y282, and D307. The backbone of ArgS formed electrostatic interactions with the arginine ladder residues R410 and R391, in agreement with previously reported docking calculations (27) . In all of the mutant simulations, ArgS was ejected from the binding domain of the protein within 20 ns toward the extracellular bulk water region. Subsequently, ArgS was unable to reenter the protein due to a conformational rearrangement of loop L7 that blocked access to the binding domain. Furthermore, movement of loop L2 also prevented access to the binding region. Specifically, movement of loop L2 initiated a series of longlived interactions. Loops L7 and L9 were observed to engage in a number of different hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interactions with loop L2. For example, the amine group of the N84 side chain in L2 is engaged in hydrogen bonding with the carbonyl group of the E403 side chain in L9. Other hydrogen-bonding interactions included the carboxylate group of the D90 backbone in L2 with the guanidinium group of the R287 side chain in L7; the thioether M88 side chain in L2 with the hydroxyl side chain of S290 in L7. Electrostatic interactions between the carboxylate group of the D90 side chain in L2 with the guanidinium side chain of R287 in L7 were also observed. Other hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interactions were transiently observed between these loops. Closure of the loop L7 region and stabilization by the L2 loop region are reflected in the low RMSF values for loops L7 and L2. In combination, the conformational rearrangements of loops L7 and L2 provide a physical barrier against entry of arginine (Fig. 4) . Fluctuations of the loop T5 region (on the periplasmic side between strands S10 and S11) were observed in both the holo-and apo-simulations (Figs. S1 and S2). These fluctuations are a consequence of two modes of action: first, the Q227 residue changes orientation to form hydrogenbonding interactions with residues in the neighboring strand (S12, Y260, and T261); second, residues P222 to Q227 change orientation to allow hydrogen-bonding interactions between the Q227 side-chain carboxyl or A224 backbone amine and the DMPC phosphatidyl groups and the fatty acid carbonyls (Fig. 5) .
Interestingly, a potential spontaneous gating motion was observed involving loop L8 residue Y359 and residues R287, N309, and D307 in the L7 loop region. This Y359 movement was present in all simulations, including those lacking ArgS permeation. The motion shows Y359 forming hydrogen-bonding interactions with residues N309 and D307 in one orientation and with R287 in another (Fig. 6) . The interaction of loop L8 with R287 was previously documented by Eren et al. (27) ; here, however, we present a new rationale for the observed movement, using 2.9 ms simulation data from all of the WT, apo-, holo-, and SMD simulations. To monitor the motion of Y359 in the presence of ArgS, we recorded the minimum distance between residues Y359 and R287, D307, and ArgS over the course of the simulations. An interaction was counted when the Y359-R287 or Y359-D307 distance was % 0.35 nm. Interactions typically involved Y359 side-chain hydroxyl hydrogen bonding to R287 side-chain guanidinium NH, with a minimum distance of~0.18 nm, or the Y359 side-chain hydroxyl hydrogen bonding to the D307 side-chain carbonyl oxygen, with a minimum distance of 0.16 nm. Typical hydrogen bonding can be seen in Fig. S5 . Although ArgS is present in the extracellular binding region of OccD1 (for a total of 1.7 ms), determined as being within 1.2 nm of residue Y359, Y359 shows a preference to form an interaction with R287 over D307, with Y359-R287 interactions occurring 34% of the total time ArgS is present and Y359-D307 interactions occurring 20% of the total time. For the remaining 46% of the total time in which ArgS is present, Y359 does not interact with either D307 or R287. Although ArgS is absent from the protein-binding region (for a total of 1.2 ms), i.e., at a distance >1.2 nm from residue Y359, Y359 preferentially interacts with R287, with Y359-R287 interactions occurring 57% of the time, and does not bind favorably to either D307 or R287 for the remaining 46% of the time. Thus, the presence of ArgS in the binding region of the protein increases the frequency of the Y359-D307 interaction and decreases the frequency of the Y359-R287 interaction. These results complement those of Eren et al. (27) , indicating that the frequency of interactions between the residues of loop L8 and residue R287 of loop L7 are influenced by the presence of ArgS.
SMD simulations
Investigations of the ArgS permeation pathway through OccD1 were primarily performed with SMD. ArgS was pulled through OccD1 along the principal axis of the protein (z dimension) using a constant force of 25 kJ mol À1 . We monitored the orientation of the ArgS substrate with respect to the protein by calculating the relative COM z coordinate of the protein backbone compared with that of the ArgS molecule (Figs. 7 and S3) . The graph shows a clear region FIGURE 5 OccD1 lipid interactions near loop T5. Residues Q227 and Y260 are shown forming hydrogen-bonding and electrostatic interactions with DMPC phosphates and carbonyls. Carbon is shown in cyan, oxygen is in red, nitrogen is in blue, and phosphorus is in tan. To see this figure in color, go online. at z ¼~4 nm with an orientation-based requirement for ArgS passage. This region contains the residues D307, S302, R410, R391, R389, and R131. Residues D307 and S302 interact with the guanidinium side chain of ArgS through electrostatic interactions and hydrogen bonding, respectively. The arginine ladder residues R410, R391, R389, and R131 engage in electrostatic interactions with the negative charge of the ArgS backbone carboxylate group. This interaction is typical of all permeation events observed in our simulations. A distinct pathway of permeation is visible when ArgS from five simulation replicas are overlaid on the protein (Fig. 8) . This pathway reveals that the carboxylate group of the ArgS follows the arginine ladder substrates R30, R131, R410, R391, and R389 up until passage through the eyelet region (the narrowest section of the pore, near R410, S130, G294, V30, and Q304) of the protein.
Based on these simulations, we suggest that the permeation of ArgS occurs in three stages: 1), initial localization of the substrate to the pore opening; 2), reorientation at a checkpoint; and 3), eventual permeation and ejection. The first stage is where several simulations failed to show permeation, with the substrate either adopting an unfavorable conformation for passage through the protein or docking into nonpermeation poses with varying protein loops, and even membrane interaction. In three out of the five simulations in which permeation of Arg was observed, entry of ArgS into the extracellular opening of OccD1 involved binding near the region of loops L7, L8, and L9, incorporating hydrogen bonding between the ArgS guanidinium and Y359 side-chain hydroxyl group and between the ArgS backbone carboxylate and E403 backbone amine (Fig. 9 A) . Following the initial binding pocket, the ArgS moved inward toward the eyelet pore of the protein. The freedom of orientation change for the ArgS on approach to the protein eyelet was much greater than that in the eyelet (Fig. 9) , as can be seen by the spread of the guanidinium side chain shown in the extracellular region of the protein (Fig. 9 , B and C). When it reached the binding pocket at the eyelet, a series of hydrogen bonds were formed, stabilizing the ArgS: the backbone carboxylate of ArgS formed hydrogenbonding and electrostatic interactions with the S130 hydroxyl group and R410 guanidinium amines, and the side-chain guanidinium of ArgS formed electrostatic interactions with D307. The eyelet restriction around the~4 nm region acts as a checkpoint for the passage of ArgS, requiring the substrate to have the backbone pointing toward the periplasmic region.
The final stage again shows greater orientational freedom for ArgS (Fig. 8) . After it passes through the eyelet of the protein, ArgS takes a seemingly random walk in the periplasmic region. The total time taken for ArgS to permeate through OccD1 ranged between~20 ns and 80 ns. The longer times are indicative of ArgS spending a greater length of time on approach to the eyelet region. The permeation of ArgS with the backbone carboxylate pointing toward the periplasmic region occurred fairly FIGURE 7 The ArgS orientation required for permeation is shown on the left, at the region z~4 nm. The carboxylate group of ArgS is interacting with a series of arginine ladder residues. The guanidinium group of the arginine is interacting with D307 and S302 of loop L7 in the protein.
ArgS is shown in space-filling format for ease of visualization. Water molecules and the membrane have been omitted for clarity. On the right is a plot showing the orientation of ArgS through OccD1. The green lines indicate a region of specificity, requiring the substrate to be in a conformation such that the guanidinium side chain is pointing toward the periplasmic region, y < 0. The brown lines indicate the periplasmic and extracellular ends of the protein at~2.1 nm and~7.8 nm, respectively. To see this figure in color, go online. rapidly, taking only~20 ns (Fig. 10, A-C) . After it reentered the protein through the periodic boundary in a different orientation, with the guanidinium side chain pointing toward the periplasmic region (Fig. 10, D-G) , the ArgS entered into a bound conformation for >100 ns (not affording permeation).
Water permeation through OccD1
The main pore of OccD1 remained open throughout the simulations, with the flow of water being obstructed only by the presence of ArgS in the pore in the relevant simulations. Water was observed to flow in both directions through the protein pore. Over the course of 200 ns simulations, only one or two Na þ ions were observed to permeate through the pore of the protein.
b-Sheet strands S5 and S6 are several residues shorter than the neighboring strands S4 and S7, and this reduced b-sheet length provides a possible channel-like lateral opening into the protein. Residues E117, A100, R99, and L161 formed a channel directly adjacent to the extracellular end of strands S5 and S6, through which water was observed to permeate from within the protein to the bulk water region, albeit at a very low rate of~1-2 molecules over the course of 200 ns (Fig. 2) . The side chain of K167 formed a seal between the channel and the extracellular water. If the alternative channel does act as a pathway for molecules through the OccD1 protein, the method of permeation either incorporates the movement of K167 or permeation directly into the membrane.
One of the limitations of this study is that we used a simplified, symmetrical model of the membrane. Although this reflects the setup used in the majority of experimental studies of OccD1 and outer-membrane proteins in general, a more complex model would be more representative of the in vivo environment. Recently, lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-containing, asymmetrical models of the E. coli and P. aeruginosa outer membrane have been reported (35) (36) (37) . However, we note that due to the much slower diffusion time of LPS compared with phospholipids (35), we would have struggled to observe rearrangements of loops in atomistic simulations of even hundreds of nanoseconds.
CONCLUSIONS
Arginine permeation through OccD1 occurs via a series of binding sites, which are present in the majority of the permeation simulations. The initial binding site incorporates electrostatic and hydrogen-bonding interactions with loops L7, L8, and L9. The permeation of ArgS through the extracellular loop region is not a well-defined motion, with the guanidinium side chain fluctuating until it reaches the eyelet region of the protein. On the other hand, the backbone motion is conserved, with all repeat simulations depicting a clear pathway for the carboxylate group all the way to the eyelet region. The motion of ArgS through OccD1 involves electrostatic interactions between the ArgS backbone and the arginine ladder, as predicted in previous studies (5, 7, 27) .
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